
CHAPTER FIVE

Nonstate Actors
as Forces of Globalization

Iriye Akira

No* ar^ru ac ro n s have been playing increasingly important roles
in international relations. In discussing the growth of civil societies
throughout the world, we may wish to pay particular attention to the
ways in which these societies interact across national boundaries, thus
constituting a vital aspect of the phenomenon of globalization.While it
is customary to discuss the phenomenon as a post-cold war develop-
ment, in fact cross-national exchanges among nonstate actors have been
going on for quite some time; indeed, there are writers who contend that
interactions among nonstate actors were characteristic of the prestare
(i.e., premodern) period ofhistory. Even if we conllne ourselves to the
history of the zoth century, when stare power has tended to extend itself
to cover more and more aspects ofhuman life, we can see a tend to pre_
serve the autonomy ofindividuals, private groups, and various organi-
zations and communities, both within the territorial state and across
national boundaries.

Although nonstate actors and civil societies engage in a myriad of
activities, this chapter will focus on one of them, intellectual exchange,
and discuss how the promotion of intellectual exchange programs
among nations has fostered, and been in turn fostered by, the growth of
nonstate organizations, togetier contdbuting to the emerging process
ofglobalization.The integrative forces drawing national societies into a
global community have oflate convergedwith domestic forces inJapan
(many ofwhich are discussed in the other chapters of this volume) to
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ignite momentous change in the countr-v's private sector. It is hoped
that a historical vierv ofthe development ofnonstate actors through in-
tellectual exchange rvill provide clues 1() hs11, Japan's civil society can

respond to ihe challenges ofglobalization.

E,qnLv INTsnNATToNALIST CuLtun,q.l AcTIVITIES

Intellectual exchange is part of the broad phenomenon knorvn as cul-
tural exchange: interactions at the culrural ler,el among individuals and
groups across national boundaries. In a book entitled CulttLrqL Intenttt-
tionalistn andWorld Order (Irrye r997), I argued that the movement for
promoting cross-national understanding through the sharing of infor-
mation, the holding of world fairs and international conferences, and,
quite simpl1', the coming together of scholarsi students, artists, jour-

nalists, tourists, and many others u,as a notable aspect of international
relations at the turn of the zoth century-the very moment rvhen rhe

"great powers" u,ere amassing arms and colonies to turn themselves

into even greater powers. Their (presumabll') constant struggle for
power was taken for granted b)' strategists, politicians, and publicists

alike. Conflict, as AllredThayer Mahan, the U.S. naval strategist li'ho
exemplilied this type of thinking, asserted, u,as and tvould continue to
remain the basic law of national and international affairs. Such being
the case, all states, and all people whose identity was primaril-v defined
bv them, had to struggle to be stong stronger tlan their neighbors
and the neighbors oftheir neighbors; otheru'ise, they rvere destined to
"decline," since all nations either "rose or fell."

Against this sort of geopolitical determinism, thinkers, mostly in
Europe and NorthAmerica, began a movement,$,hich they called "in-
ternationalism," to overcome such fatalism and to organize the world
differend-v, to internationalize it so that people everywhere would de-

velope a sense ofshared destin.v. Even those u'ho did not articulate such

a vision self-consciousl-v--businesspeople,travelers, even characters in
irction-be came part of the movement by meeting with their counter-
parts in ot1rer countries, thereby developing connections, friendships,
and networks that did not coincide rvith the territorial delinition of lo-v-

alty and human association. At that time, intellectual exchange u'as

particularll, conspicuous because intellectuals-scholars, artists, jour-

nalists-lvere in a better position to try to practice what the-v preached;

thelr not only talked about international understanding but sought ro
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promote it by organizing international professional associations and
holding conferences that brought their members together every few
years.

Already by the first decade ofthe century there had been organized
scores ofsuch organizations, including, for instance, the International
Union of Ethical Societies, the International Musical Society, and the
International Society of Intellectuals. These organizations held their
meetings periodically; examples would include the International Art
Congress, the International Congress of Historians, and t}re Interna-
tional Congress of Geographical Sciences. Some of the international
conferences ',vere ofreally grand scale, theWorld Congress ofArts and
Science held in St. Louis in r9o4 being a conspicuous example. Scores
of distinguished scholars of the natural sciencesr philosophy, politics,
economics, history, linguistics, literature, art history, religion, medicine,
and other flelds came to discuss recent achievements and future pros-
pects.These organizations and conferences dedicated themselves to d1e

proposition that intellectual and cultural endeavors must be promoted
internationally and that their internationalization rvould be conducive
to friendship and understanding among nations. It must be admitted,
though, that at this time the Yast majorit_v of participants came from Eu-
rope and North America.

These were notable beginnings, indicating not only the emergence
of an internationalist cultural movement but also t}te development of
nongovernmentalorganizations (NGOs).AccordingtoJohan Galtung
(rgZ5), in rgro there rvere alread-v r35 internationally oriented non-
governmental organizations. E L. S. Lyons (r 963) notes that 466 inter-
national NGOs were established bet\yeen r8r5 and rgr4.Whichever
flgure we choose, it is noteworthy that the vast majority of these or-
ganizations were created tou'ard the end of the r 9th century and at the
beginning ofthe zoth, and that a signiflcant portion ofthem were con-
cerned with the promotion ofintellectual exchange broadly defined. It
is not too much to say that botl nongovernmental organizations and
intellectual exchange activities had their initial and promising start in
the years preceding tlte Great!Var.

Thatthe GreatWar came despite such activities suggests, ofcourse,
that a handful oforganizations ofintellectuals was powerless against the
far more formidable tides of nationalism and militarism that were en-
veloping the world. As is well knorvn, most) if not all, of the European
internationalists subordinated their faith to their respective loyalties
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to nationalistic causes during thc lvar. Tl.re war was rvaged on loreign
soil and on the domestic front against loreigners and against foreign
cultural influences. For the duration of t1.re rvar, there u,as no room for
cross-national intellectual exchanges or for internationally oriented
NGOs except for those considered useful for lvar purposes.

'Ihat sad stor-v, horvever, proved to be the catalyst for significant de-
velopments in the history ofintellectual exchange and ofinternational
NGOs, for those who witnessed the r,vartime erosion of international-
ist cultural activities and those fortunate enough to have survived the
war redoubled their ellorts so as never again to repeat the tragedy.The
fact that, according to Galtung's ligures, tl]e number of international
NGOs increased from r 35 in r 9r o to 375 in r 93o tells the story.The in-
crease took place in the immediate aftermath ofthe war as intellectualsJ
artists, and no$, even government omcials rvere determined to expand
internationalist cultural acti,,ities and eagerly established neu, organi-
zations to realize their goal. There is Iittle doubt that the grorvth of
international NGOs and of intellectual exchange took place in an en-
vironment nhere strong reaction against geopolitically defined inter-
national affairs was developing. To be sure, geopolitics, exclusionary
nationalism, and militarism ner.er disappeared, and thel'rvould return
u,ith even greater force in the r93os. Butthe pointis that there \\ras a mo-
ment, in the wake ofthe Great\War, rvhen it seemed possible to replace
por,ver poiitics and armaments as determinants ofinternational relations
with nonmilitarl, instrumer.rtalities, including cross-national cultural
undertakings.

'Ihese undertakings u,ould include, as earlier, international confer-
ences, exchanges of students and scholars, and the like, but lrotv their
scope was much wider, and the participants in these programs more di-
verse) than before the war.Thus, whereas earlier Europeans and North
Americans had predominated rhe scene, after the war individuals and
groups from Asia, the Middle Easr, and Latin America became eager
promoters of the movement.To cite but one example, the International
Resealch Council, established in r9r9 b_v associations of scientists,
geographers, and others to ser\:e as the headquarters for scientiijc data
and coordinator of confcrences, included membcrs lrom all over the
u,orld, even from forn.rer enemy nations such as Germany and Austria.
International congrcsses that used to be l.reld almost entirelf in Eu-
rope or North America nere now organized in other parts ofthe globc;
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international congresses ofgeography', for instance, were convened m
Cairo and Buenos Aires.

Norvhere was international intellectual exchange promoted more
vigorously or systematically than by the new League of Nations' Intel-
lectual Cooperation Organization, which was established in rgzr inthe
beliefthat "no association ofnations can hope to exist without the spirit
of reciprocal intellectual activity between its members." This rvas, of
course) not a nongovernmental organization but rather an intergovern-
mental organization. (The growth of intergovernmental organizations
was also an important phenomenon of the intenvar years, paralleling
that of the international NGOS.) But private individuals and groups

contributed enormously to the working of the Intellectual Coopera-
tion Organization. In many countries, prominent scholars organized
national committees on intellectual cooperation as a liaison between
theirlocal cultural institutions and the Geneva organization, often w-ith

the support oftheir respective governments.The fact that by the end of
the r92os more than 4o countries had established national committees
on intellectual cooperation suggests that for the first time in modern
history nations rvere giving official recognition to the importance ofin-
tellectual and cultural exchange. Still, governmental support, moral or
financial, was rather limited, and ihe initiatives behind the formation
and functioning ofthese committees la]'in the hands ofprivate individ-
uals and tle organizations they represented.

In all these initiatives, an internationalist ethos, "the international
spirit," was manifest. What the term meant was not simply the asser-

tion that the nations ofthe world must cooperate to preserve the peace

through collective-security arrangementsl far more important was t}le
proposition that peace and order in the rvorld must be based on cross-
national exchanges in such areas as health, education, scholarship, and
the arts. 

-I-hese were by deflnition nonmilitary, nongeopolitical activi-
ties, so that the stress on exchange programs was tantamountto a search

for an alternative to the traditional international system in which sov-
ereign states and power considerations had been uppermost. Interna-
tional relations,ina sense,were being conceptualized as less great-power

oriented and more nonstate driven.
\X/oodrow Wilson, the preeminent exponent of the postwar inter-

national order, was convinced that this must be builtupon "world pub-
lic opinion." Although the term was rather vague, it rvould not be too
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far-fetched to say that the many international NGOs as well as the
League and several other intergovernmental organizations that emerged
in the aftermath of the war came close to representing world public opin-
ion. Contempomry observers were aware that organization was the ke1'
to modernlife, both national and international. As Mary Follette, one of
the most astute students ofpolitical affairs in the United States, wrote
as early as r9r8, "group organization is to be the new method in poli-
tics,the basis ofour future industrial system,the foundation ofinterna-
tional order" (r9r 8) 345).That was precisely the significance of the ne'.r'
international NGOs and otler organizations. This was nowhere more
evident in cultural and intellectual exchanges. In the words ofFollette,
"the old-fashioned hero went out to conquer his enemy; the modern
hero goes out to disarm his enemy through creating a mutual under-
standing," with the result that the world would witness the creation of
"a group culture which shall be broader than the culture ofone nation
alone" (346). Such a vision was behind the countless exchange pro-
grams undertaken by so many organizations in the postwar years.

The momentum would never quite dissipate even during the dark
decade of the r93os.It is interesting to note, for instance, tl-tat the num-
ber ofinternational NGOs actually increased between l93o and r94o,
from 375 to 427, according ro Galtung. \X/hy could this have been the
case when Germany,Italy,Japan, the SovietUnion, Spain, and so many
other countries were becoming narrowly nationalistic, forsaking in-
ternationalism for nationalism? Totalitarian, militaristic states allowed
little room for free organizations at home, not to mention free inter-
national exchanges. Still, even they at times encouraged the creation of
cross-national institutions, "friendship associations" between Germarry
andJapan, and between Italy and Japan, being examples. Some of the
international NGOs founded during the r93os specifically aimed at
mitigating the effects of totalitarianism and war, such as t}le Interna-
tional Rescue Committee and the Save the Children Foundation. In
addition, new student exchange programs were launched, such as the
Experiment in International Living (U.S.) and the U.S.-Japan Student
Conference,to continue what had begun in the rgzos even in the midsr
of a world depression and mounting international tensions. Precisely
because ofthese tragic circumstances, thoughtful individuals in many
countries, including nondemocratic ones,were detemined to promote
exchange programs to keep alive the spirit ofinternational understand-
ing. (It is interesting to note that the Ford Foundation in the United

l
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States, the British Council, and Japan's Society for International Cul-
tural Relations rvere all established in the mid-r93os.) While none of
these organizations or activities prevented the coming of war in Asia
and Europe, u,e should note tllat most of them survived the war and
became part ofthe phenomenon of globalization.

W,ORLD CoMMUNITY DURING THE CoLD lrAR

If the grou.th of international NGOs and of intellecnral exchange
programs was quite notable after the First !7or1d War, the story was
nothing less than spectacular alter the Second World\War. There is all
too persistent a tendenc).to vierv post-r945 rvorld affairs solely in the
framework of the cold rvar.The fact that we tend to call the recent years
the "post-cold war" world is an indication ofour inability to conceptu-
alize the second half ofthe zoth century in any other u,ay than through
the framework of the cold u,ar. But the cold war, Iike all wars, is a geo-
political phenomenon; there is nothing particularly unique aboutit, and
to focus on it as the key theme of recent u,orld aflairs is to lose sight of
the very signiflcant translormation that l.ras taken place in international
relations. And one important ke).to that transformation is the phenom-
enal grouth of internationall-y oriented NGOs. From a little over 4oo,
their number almost doubled b1' r95o, tripled by r96o, and reached
z,ooo by r97o,a fivefold increase in 3o ),ears-this atthe very time when
cold war tensions are said to har.e characterized international afairs.
One cannot, of course, ignore tl]e confrontation betwren tIe two nu-
clear superpowers during those decades, but even while they, together
with their allies, were busily preparing for (or trying to prevent, through
nuclear deterrence) a Third \X/orld !7ar, a very signiflcant movement
was afoot in all parts ofthe globe. Part ofthis was in response to the very
gravity ofthe cold war confrontation; private individuals and organiza-
tions, not content to resign tlemselves to living in fear of nuclear war,
launched their own, often modest, endeavors to restrain tlle arms race
and to keep open the channels of communication across dte greatdivide
that separated one side in the cold war from the other.

But the fear ofwar was only one factor behind tl.re expansion of in-
ternational NGOs. Many cross-national organizations r.ere created to
concern themselves with such matters as refugee reliefand settlement,
alternative energy development, economic and technical assistance,
human rights, and the protection ofthe natural e ,ironment. Most of
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these issues rvere new; at least the). became obiects of cross-national
concern on a massive scale onl5r after the Second\Vorld\X/ar.J'he sheer
facts, for instance, that oyer 3o million Europeans became "displaced
persons" or that z5 million Russians rvere homeless in the rvake of the
rvar required massive relieflvork b1, international agencies.The devel-
opment of nuclear energ!' attracted the attention of scientists all over
the r,vorld rvho salv it as a solution to the vexing problems ofpoverty in
most parts of the globe. l,ikervise, the decolonization ofso many former
colonies and "nation-building" endeavors by the newl-v independent
nations called for technical assistance, capital investment, and educa-
tional reforms for which international NGC)s rvould provide private
funds and services where governments could not. But economic de-
\,elopmen1, as rlell as rapid economic growth on the part of advanced
countries, created environmental problems which, perhaps more than
anything else after the war, mandated international solution. In the
meantime, the experiences ofdre r93os and the r,var seemed to reveal
that abuses of children, women, minorities, prisoners, and other mar-
ginalized groups in various countries should never be seen as merely
domestic phenomena but should be vie$,ed as obiects of shared con-
cern b-v the whole rvorld. Here again, international organizations. both
governmental and nongovernmental, rvould piay key roles in identify-
ing and tr],ing to mitigate these abuses.

It should be noted that most ofthese issues and the efforts to cope
rvith them existed in t}le earl.v postwar years; t1-tat is rvh1, so man-v in-
tcrgovernmental organizations and international NGOs were created
during the quarter ccntury alter the Second World Wai. CARE (Co-
operative for American Remittances to Europe) was estabiished in
r946, the Church\X/orld Serr,ice also opened in r946, private voluntar-v
organizaLions replaced the U.S. government as funders for UNRRA
(United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration) in t947,
Direct Relief International's establishment fbllou,ed in r948, in r949
the United Nations sponsored a conferencc ofscientific experts on uti-
lization of rcsources, and in r95o the Internationai Confederation of
Catholic Charities u,as crcated. The eruption of the I{orean War and,
throughout the r95os, of other international crises did not halt the
momentum. In addition to agencies primarily conccrncd rvith relief
rvork, such as the InternationalVohrntary Service and the Medical As-
sistance Program Inlernational, organized in r953 and tg54) respec-
tively, nerv ones came into being that \\crc concerned tvith energy and
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environmenal questions. Various organizations represented at rhe flrst
Geneva conference on atomic energy held in r 955 were an example of
the former, and Human Earth, established in Switzerland in r96o, is an
example of the latter.

These initiatives would be followed in the r96os and the r97os by
international NGOs rvith a missionto assist development and eradicate
poverty inThirdWorld countries, as wellas, increasingly, to protect the
rights ofwomen, children, and dissidents there and elsewhere. Among
the most famous ofsuch organizations were the Pan-American Devel-
opment Foundation (r 962), the ProtestantAssociation for Cooperation
in De\,elopment (r962),Terre des Hommes France (r963), the Inter-
national Association for Rural Development (rq6+), the Interchurch
Coordinating Committee for Development Projects (r964), Comite
Catholique contre la Faim et pour le D6veloppement (tq65), the Pan-
African Institute for Development (r965), the Australian Council for
Overseas Aid (r 965), and Les Hommes pour les Hommes (r968).The
Iist can be extended almost indefinitely, especially after around r97z
when the numberof international NGOs began to grow even more phe-
nomenally than earlier. Sufice it to nole tlat during the quarter cen-
tury after r 945, the geopolitics of the cold war described only one layer
of world affairs, and that underneath the surface drama grave problems
of demography, migration, decolonization, democratization, and envi-
ronmental protection constituted additional layers, impelling private in-
dividuals and groups in many lands to organize themselves, since their
states appeared less willing to commit their attention to these matters
thanto national security or armament. (It should also be recognizedthat
there r.as, from time to time, cooperation between the United Stares

and the Soviet Union in some of these areas, most notably in alternatir-e
energy development.)

The spidt of these nongovernmental orgadzations went back to
Wilsonian internationalism. At a meeting of the United Nations' Hu-
man Rights Commission in r95r, for instance, a spokesman for the
\)hrld Jervish Congress, one of the prominent international NGOs,
stated, "nongovernmental organizations represent elements and aspi-
rations in international public opinion u,hich must play a significant
role in the development and consolidation of a genuine world commu-
nity." Every part ofthis sentence echoed the internationalist spirit ofthe
r92os, but the spirit now confronted an even graver challenge because
of the rise ofthe new issues claiming rvorld attention. It is not too much
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to sa_v that thanks to thc strength of such conviction and to the grorvth
of international NGOs that embodied it, the rvorld communiq survived
thc cold war; indeed, the very concept oftlorld communitv would have
been incompatiblc with the cold war confrontation, and it is to tlte great
credit of the international NGOs as rvell as of the United Nations and
othcr intergovernmental organizations that the conccpt survived the
nuclear fear. In r 94o, on the eve ofthe German spring offensivc, Leon-
ardWoolf had written, "If, u,hen this u,ar is over, lve continue to livc un-
der the threat ofvet another war . . . the black-out of civilised life r.ill be
permanent" (r944,3617).The cold war did continue to force people
to "livc under the threat ofyet another lvar_." but rve can also sa_\. that in
most parts ofthe globe a "black-out" ofcivilization did not occur.\Woolf 's

prophesy proved inaccurate to that degree because he underestimated
the gror.ving strengt1r of nongovernmental organizations. (Ironicall1,, he
had beer.r one writer rvho had stressed the importance of such organi-
zations in the world after the First\Vorld\X/ar.)

Because the post-r 945 international NGOs u,ere concerned rvith so
man-v issues, they rvere no longer synonymous r,vith cultural and intel-
lectual exchanges as earlier. Humanitarian, econon.ric. and politicalll,
oriented NGOs rverc often far more conspicuous than more traditional
exchangc programs across nations.There u'as even a tendency for in-
tellectual exchange programs to become politicized \\,hen intellectuals
from many countries cooperated, Dot primarily in exchanging informa-
iion or coordinating their research activities, but in pursuing political
objectives or ideoiogical agendas. Pcrhaps this rvas inescapable, given
their rvidely shared alarm over the possibilitl, of a nuclear u,ar or their
.-agerness to promote dialogue across thc Iron Curtain. Such examples
as tl]e Pugr,vash Cor]f'erences, where scientists from many countries
came together and called for nuciear arms control, and the Committee
ofScholarly Exchange rvith the People's Republic of China, organized
inWashington long before the establishment of diplomatic relations be-
t[,een the t\,vo countries) come to mind. Moreover, the participation of
more and more intellectuals from outside Europe and North America
in exchange activities inevitably gave rise to some serious questioning
about the alleged universalism ofcertain values and principles. Cultural
and intellectual exchange, many of them came to assert, had too olten
meant the transmission of\ estern idcas and standarcls to tlte noll-
\West. lt rvas time, they argued, that there developed a more equal ex-
change. Instead of universalism, they r,vould stress cultural diversitv.
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There was a danger t1-tat such a clash between different perspectives
could stifle cross-national exchange programsJ as happened most
graphically when the United States and Great Britain withdrer.v from
LINESCO (United Nations Educational, Scientific, and Cultural Or-
ganization), the major international organization dedicated to intellec-
tual exchangej accusing it of having succumbed to parochial agendas
of Third\X/orld countries.

Nevertheless, intellectual exchange programs, now as part of the
wider phenomenon of various types of cross-national, nonstale ac-
tivities, did their part in promoting an alternarive to the cold war. Stu-
dents, scholars, artistsj and many others crossed national borders and
developed what would later come to be called cultural "borderlands"-
shared spaces that belonged to no particular country but where indi-
viduals and groups from a number ofnations exchanged, shared, and
molded their own ideas and agendas. Besides, although often heated ar-
gument took place betu,een universalists and particularists, bet\,veen
the exponents ofuniversal values and ofcultural diversiry a number of
nongovernmental organizations (such as the HazenFoundation ofNerv
Haven) quietly undertookthe task to search for a framework ofintellec-
tual cooperation encompassing a variet!, of cultural perspectives. De-
spite the often harsh rhetoric ofThird\Worldism, Orientalism, and the
like, in reality there was a great deal ofengagement among intellectuals
ofall countries. Even a phenotnenon like the "counter-cultural" move-
ments of the r 96os in many parts of the rvorld may be understood in the
same context of global cultural exchange. This was a signiflcant phe-
nomenon in that nonstate actors \vere asserting a role to determine
individual and social destinies. They rvere preserving and strengthening
the vision of a world communitl at a time when adherents to the cold
rvar definition ofinternational aflairs $/ere dividing the globe.

INTERNAT I oNAL NGOs AND GLoBALIZATIoN

In some such fashion, international NGOs in general and intellectual
exchange programs in particularmaybe said to have contributed to the
globalization of human affairs. Clearly, globalization did not arise all
of a sudden in the r,vake of the cold war; it had emerged long before
there was a cold u,ar, but it also developed as a reaction against the cold
war. By the r g8os, the number ofinternational NGOs had increased to
over ro,ooo, r,ith some 8o,ooo national branches.Thel,, combined u,ith
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intergovernmental organizations (nou, numbering or,er t,5oo) and
multinational business entcrprises! were overshadowing the states
whose traditional roles as providers ofsecurig and welfare for their citi-
zens rvere also in need ofredefinition in vietv of such globalizing tend_
encies.

The phenomenon is the most significant aspect of the so-called
post-cold war \\:orld order. As noted already, the end ofthe cold war is
not a particularlv notable landmark in the long history ofinternational
NGOs, but to the exrcnt that a geopolitically deflned international sys-
tem collapsed in r989, it is easy to see that the international NGOs have
become all the more important. Of course, geopolitics has not gone
au'a1,, nor have armamentsr war plans) and such. Butthat does not mean
that we have to continue to conceptualize international affairs solelv or
primarilv in the geopolitical frameu,ork. The widespread preoccupa-
tion rvith the emergence of China as the next superpower suggests an
inabilitl,to go beyond the geopolitical mode of thinking. !(r'hatever the
merits ofthe geopolitical imagination, it is totally inadequate as a guide
to understanding the contemporary world, a r.r,orld in u,hich zoo or so
states are competing with 2oJooo or 3o,ooo international nongovern_
mental organizations for people's 1oya1t1,, and in rvhich nongeopolitical
issues such as human rights and ent.ironmental protection are daily
gaining importance. International NGOs as gathering places of those
who have tended to be excluded from positions of influence in a geo-
politically deflned rvorld-l,omen, minoritics, the disabled, the disen-
lranchi"eci arr aiso likclr t,, continue lo gro\v.

That various international NGOsJ together with intcrgovernmental
organizations, have alread,v made a diflcrence may be seen in such re-
cent examples as the successful negotiation tbr a treaqv to ban the use
of antipersonnel land mines, the I(yoto agreement on limiting carbon
dioxide emissions, or the prospective drafting of an international con-
vcntion on crimcs against humanity. Changes in the international sys-
tem, generations of thcorists have insisted, are possible onlv through
ibrce or the threat of use of force. Ian Clark, for instance) notes in a
widell'used textboo( "the major deiiciency ofthe international sysrem
is its inabiliq'to devise anv universally acceptable means for promot-
ing peaceful change" ( r 989, z8). Such truisms can no longer be taken
lbr granted in a r,vorld in rvhich a large numbcr ofvoluntary organiza-
tions are working together to bring about peaceful change.
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The numerical grorvth of international N GO s has, it is true, created
some serious problems. One concerns the issue of accountability. To
whom are the international NGOs accountable ."vhen their officers are
not usually elected by theirmembers and come from several countries?
Is there any guarantee that the], will not disregard laws and interests of
sovereign nations? A founder of Medecins sans Frontidres has even as-
serted that all international NGOs are by definition subversive ofstate
authority, that in serving the interests of the whole of humanity, these
organizations cannot be constrained by any government. But who de-
termines what constitutes the interests of humanity? One u'ay of cop-
ing with such criticism would be to say that the international NGOs are
accountable to "international public opinion,,,but unlike domestic pub-
lic opinion, world public opinion is not institutionalized and is impos-
sible to measure. Moreover, if some international NGO mismanages
its affairs, what sanctions can be applied, and b-v whom? A super-inter-
national NGO, an umbrella organization, may dten become necessary
to maintain some order among the prolilerating organizations, but the
question of accountability will remain. The matter becomes compli-
cated because, although international NGOs have been spreading all
over the world, lunds, leadership personnel, and initiatives for issue-
oriented movements are still predominantly concentrated in rwestern

Europe and North America. Can it be said that what Europeans and
Americans undertake reflects the rvishes ofpeople elservhere?

These are serious questions that will grow even more so as the
number ofinternational NGOs continues to increase. But tl1ey cannot
be satisfactorily discussed except cross-nationally; to deal lvith them
within the lramelvork ofsovereign states will be unrealistic for the ver],
reason that the international NGOs have mushroomed precisely be-
cause the states have failed to cope rvith many of the world,s acute
problems. At the same time, it \.vill be naive to expect that an easy so_
lution will be found to the question of tl-re governance ofinternational
NGOs. As a modest beginning, may we not say that this is tvhere in-
tellectual exchange becomes of such critical importance? Intellectuals
from various countries u,ould seem to have a duty to try to understand
and respond to the urgent problems that have resulted from tl-]e ver1,
successes of tie international NGOs.It is often said tl.rat rvhat the u,orld
needs is "confidence-building." Mutual understanding and confidence
must be built not simply among nations and among international NGOs
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but also bctween tl.re states, on one hand, and t1-te international NGOs,
on the other. For this reason alone, tl]e significance of intellectual ex-
change rvill remain.

There is. horvever, another u,ay in u,hich we can understand today's
international NGOs in general and intcliectual exchange programs
in particular. It may very rvell be that the_v can scrve to provide links to
traditional values such as justice, freedom, and conpassion. u,hich are
said to be eroding in the rapidly changing technological e ,ironment
of toda-v's rvorld. Ifglobalization is pushing for a more interdependent
lvorld in terms of commerce, investment, migration, and especially
transportation and communication, it has also undermined the sense
of community among people who f'eel themselves to be adrift in a sea
oftechnology that the_v cannot control.They may r,aguell'feel they are
part of an interdependent \\,orld communitl', but that community has
not yet deflned its ou,n moral or spiritual basis.The stress on individ-
ual acquisitiveness in a materialistic uorld tends to erode an1'sense of
communiry Perhaps to overcome this tendcncy, religious, ethnicJ and
other groups have asserted their role as deflners of a nerv lo1,alt1,, as

foundations for a neu' culture. The result has been tl.tat globalization
has produced its antitheses: localism, ethnocentrism. and cultural chau-
r.inism.

In such a situation, mal,'r'e not say that cross-national associations
ofindir.iduals such as international NGOs serve to preserve a sense of
communiq: and provide a moral basis for human interactions? Dat.id
Hollinger (r995), one ofthe most perceptive observers of tl.re contem-
porary American scene, has noted tlat there has emerged a tensiot be-
fiveen "cosmopolitanism" and "pluralism" in the United States and (b1,

extension) elsewhere, the former fat,oring t.oluntary associations and
the latter stressing segmented identities. By deiinition,NGOs belong in
the former categor!', but they may also serve to provide a sense ofiden-
titv. The American philosopher Richard Rorry has argued thar in to-
da5,'s changir.rg t'orld, "private clubs" of iike-minded individuals may
be the or.ri_v institutions giYing people their identit)' and sense of com-
mur.ri4i NGOs are like private clubs, bringing together individuals lrho
share similar concerns and values. But these individuals need not be
members of the same national, ethnic, or religious communitl,. There
can be cross-national private clubs that pro\:ide a sense of identitl', loy-
alty, and purpose to indit iduals r,vho otherrvise feel lost in an uncertain
rvorld.
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Inrellectual exchanges from the beginning involved the creation and
development of"private clubs," consisting ofeducated men and women
who shared similar interests and goals.They have developed their own
networks which, combined with countless other networks built by in-
ternational NGOs) are now enveloping the world. They have not re-
placed, nor will they replace, other institutions (including states) in the
governance ofpeople. Butto the extentthat globalization requires some
semblance of order and a measure of accountability, here is a critical
role to be played by those international NGOs that are engaged in in-
tellectual exchange programs. Their challenge in the next century will
be to try to be more successful than states, churches, or business en-
terprises have thus far been in providing the world community with
sensible balance between globalization and diversiry befl,veen modern
technology and traditional values, and between freedom and order.
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